Abstract: This article explores the outcomes of spiritual information via publications containing such information. Outcome of information is defined as any process that ensues from receiving a message, and the defining feature of spiritual information is that it is perceived as a message originally provided or received by extraphysical means. Finnish publications reportedly produced by means of a spiritual method were sought out. As a result, 109 documents ranging from the 1940s to the 2000s were obtained, processed and analyzed. The qualitative data analysis was carried out inductively, following the tenets of the interpretivist methodology. The data suggested that spiritual information is of great significance in all contexts, especially in everyday life, albeit there were also outcomes that can be regarded as trivial. The main result of the analysis is the discovery of five types of information outcome: processing, dispositions to, communicating, using, and effects of information. These types are also categorized at a general and specific level, yielding more detail about the concepts. The real contribution of this study is that it pulls together a multitude of various outcomes of information, and organizes them into a coherent, holistic typology. In so doing, the conceptual structure simultaneously implies that research areas which have earlier been considered as separate (e.g. information use and information sharing) can in actual fact be connected, if there is just a will to do it.
INTRODUCTION
A vast number of studies has been carried out on the production, organization and seeking of information. The underlying purpose seems to have been the facilitation of access to the right kind and amount of information in the right situation. But what is the ultimate rationale for all this? Surely information is not the be-all and end-all to those who actually interact with it. I would propose that the outcomes of information are more important than the information itself. If information does not lead into anything, it is a waste of space and time. It is baffling, however, how little attention the outcomes of information have received. Maureen McCreadie and Ronald Rice [1, p. 60] testify to this observation as follows: "The outcomes facet of the information seeking process, though implied in discussions of access to the value or benefit of using information, is rarely examined explicitly in research on information seeking."
To worsen the circumstances still, there seems to be broad variation in how to demarcate the topic. On the one hand, it is not only information (e.g. [2] ) whose outcomes have been studied. They have also been linked to the output of information systems [3] , information projects and activities [4] , information behaviour [5] , using a health Web site [6] , information seeking [7] , using information [8] , and applying an idea [9] . These phenomena are, of course, closely related to information, but they are not information per se. On the basis of a conceptual analysis presented by Jarkko Kari [10] , information can be generally formulated as a meaningful representation which depicts some part of the perceived reality, and is outside a person's mind. The content of a speech, a book, or a Web page are a few typical examples of information.
On the other hand, outcomes have been named "outcomes" (e.g. [2] ), "consequences" (e.g. [8] ), "results" (e.g. [6] ), "products" [5] and "impacts" [4] . Such words easily sound a static note, as if the information process terminated in some kind of an end state. Anders Hektor warns us against such a notion:
If it is acknowledged that information-activities are in a constant process of resolution, as part of an on-going making of reality, it is alien to that process to stop and say, "Here's the result!" Any arbitrary point in time will suggest products of an information-activity that in the next instance has changed "in a continuous and always incomplete process of becoming" [5, p. 93] .
It would indeed be prudent to assume that outcomes are processes rather than 'things'. Therefore, I define outcome of information as any process that ensues from receiving a message -whether it happens intentionally or not (cf. e.g. [2] ). This definition rules out those consequences of information which do not come about through an actor (e.g. person or community). Information coming true (on its own), for instance, is not an outcome of information in the sense meant in the current article. To qualify, then, there has to occur some kind of informing or being informed which then enables or gives rise to an outcome. It is as if the information is more or less converted into something different by the actor.
The study at hand is set in the spiritual domain, because this is an anomalous context which has rarely figured in information science research [11] . It analyzes the outcomes of spiritual information via publications containing such information. This paper cannot be framed as a study of the goals or objectives the authors of these documents hope to achieve, because the analysis also looks at the real, non-existent and conditional outcomes of any spiritual information (not merely of the documents themselves) -as perceived by the sources. The idea is just to get a very basic understanding of how the originators view the outcomes of such information. After this first step has been taken, subsequent studies can then investigate into the 'real' outcomes of spiritual information by ascertaining how it is interpreted and applied by endusers, for example.
Spiritual information (SI) may be about the spiritual or something else, but its defining feature is that it is perceived as a message originally provided or received by extraphysical means (cf. ibid.). In other words, the information is reportedly provided through a method not based on physical matter or energy, or received through a method other than the normal five senses. Plenty of examples illustrating the concrete nature of SI will be given in sections 2.2 and 4. In different branches of the human sciences, some studies (e.g. [12] [13] [14] [15] ) have been conducted on what roles certain types of spiritual information play. These investigations have not directly focussed on the outcomes of information, however. There has also been a heavy emphasis on information allegedly received from spirits, at the cost of other sorts of spiritual information.
On the map of information science, the study at hand is primarily associated with the area of information use research. The outcomes of information include much more than just information use, however. Thus, by increasing our understanding of information outcomes, this investigation fosters broadening the scope of research looking at what happens after information seeking.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section surveys all known scientific studies dealing with more than one sort of outcome of information phenomena. The information facet in the 'equation' was interpreted quite liberally (see the second paragraph in the previous section) in order to attain sufficient variation in the outcome facet. Hence, literature treating of the outcomes of, say, information seeking [7] -and not just information -was accepted, as well. The studies examining a single type of outcome were excluded, because there would have been too many publications to review. On these grounds, much literature -like Kari's [16] research on using spiritual information -was left out. The first subsection reviews outcomes of information in general, and is arranged by the aspect of the outcomes. The second subsection reviews outcomes of spiritual information, and is arranged by the type of spiritual information.
Outcomes of Information
The research literature has identified certain types of outcomes. Judith Larsen [17] [18] , for example, proposes that information can be modified (changed, adapted, reinvented) or used (implemented). Kari interviewed 16 Finnish paranormalists about their information needs, seeking and outcomes related to the paranormal. The outcomes of information consisted of information use and effects of information, which were categorized and calculated in considerable detail. [19] That doctoral dissertation includes an analysis of information outcomes that is more circumstantial than in any other study to date. The author continued his research in a conceptual paper, presenting a more extensive typology of the outcomes of information. The main classes remain the same, but it is stressed that using information requires active involvement by the person, while an effect of information is passively received by the person. [2] This work was subsequently picked up by Sabah Al-Fedaghi [20] , who further elaborated on the concepts of information use and effect. McCreadie and Rice [1] frame the outcomes of information seeking as retrieving and actually using or consuming information, evaluating the information, as well as possibly redefining and reiterating the process. In Brenda Dervin's [21] Sense-Making methodology, outcomes are seen as helps versus hindrances; functions versus dysfunctions; consequences and impacts; as well as future horizons. The axis of positivity is characteristic of this approach, for it is assumed the fodder that sense-makers use may lead to useful, hurtful or non-useful outcomes [22, p. 739] .
In order to catch a more concrete glimpse of information outcomes, let us look at some examples. These are provided by Gloria Leckie and Karen Pettigrew, among others:
The optimal outcome is that the information need is met and the professional accomplishes the task at hand, such as diagnosing an ailment, or completing a technical report. Some of the common outcomes of information seeking identified in the literature include: providing a service or product, completing paperwork, realizing operational goals, and achieving professional development goals. It is possible, however that the outcome of the information seeking is that the need is not satisfied and further information seeking is required [7, p. 103 ].
David Nicholas, Paul Huntington and Peter Williams note how policy initiatives presume that the provision of information to people in itself leads to better health outcomes. They criticize such simplistic thinking by bringing out potential improvements in the discussion between health professional and patient, which could then lead into better treatment [23] .
A number of different dimensions have also been detected in the outcomes of information. One is manifest consequences (intended and recognized changes) versus latent consequences (unintended and unrecognized changes) [17] . Hektor's research reveals that when people interact with messages, its outcomes can be cognitive (thoughts), emotional (feelings), or behavioral (actions). Furthermore, he distinguishes the facet of transience or durability:
For instance, not all information-activities should be expected to necessarily result in lasting but hidden products. A few hours in front of the television, or browsing the web, or visiting the movies may provide nothing more lasting than a temporary feeling of release and relaxation [5, p. 94] .
In addition to the activity of information outcomes (active versus passive; see above), Kari detects four other dimensions:
• actuality -whether the outcomes are potential or real
• immediacy -whether the outcomes are immediate or delayed
• physicality -whether the outcomes are physical or mental
• number -how many outcomes occur [2] .
Finally, there has been some discourse on the dynamics of information outcomes, or how they work as a process or phase. It has been stressed that information may have multiple and even contradictory outcomes [17, 22] . This is supported by Kari's empirical study which indicates that among the five phases of information action, the outcomes of information were most given to iteration. This means that the same information could have several uses and/or effects at different moments in time. [19] On the other hand, Dervin [22] finds fault with information seeking research having a habit of reducing the outcomes of many occurrences of sense-making to a single eventual outcome. This does not signify that such coalescence does not actually happen. Indeed, Kari [19] found that two information seeking processes or their subprocesses sometimes ended in a joint outcome. We must realize, however, that an outcome of information is not an inevitable consequence of information seeking (see [24] ). Ragnar Audunson [25] calls these incidents in which information is not utilized or is worthless "anomalies". In Kari's investigation, nobody answered that they did nothing with the information they had acquired (non-use was not, however, directly asked about from the participants). As to valueless information, there were a few cases in which the knowledge was utilized, but without avail. [19] Other data might well contain cases where information does not entail any perceptible outcome.
In the absence of pertinent research, one may presume that different varieties of information lead to different outcomes [26] . It has also been concluded that if information need is a question, then information outcome signifies how the obtained answer is put to work by people and aids them in reaching their goal [19] .
Outcomes of Spiritual Information
One type of spiritual information is holy writings. By interviewing one priest in the United States of America, Daniel Roland conducted a case study on his interpretation of Scripture for preparing the weekly sermon. The participant tried to be faithful to the Word, and the utility of the Bible was obvious: "The informant articulated the need to let the Word of God speak to him early in the sermon preparation process as a way to determine the direction, focus, and goals of the sermon" (p. 116) [27] .
Dreams are often considered as a type of SI. In an article by Athena Drewes, some of Louisa Rhine's (an American parapsychologist) research data (posted letters) are examined. Rhine reportedly analysed 433 cases of precognition (knowing future events beforehand) in which the persons had taken an ESP (extrasensory perception) experience (a dream) of theirs seriously, and tried to head off its occurrence. Rhine "also found nine precognitive cases in which the percipient would have been directly involved in some tragedy had he or she not taken some action because of his or her precognitive dream". [28, p. 360] In an ethnographic investigation, the magical practices of native Amazonians are scrutinized by anthropologist Michael Brown. The roles of dream visions are discussed at one point. The Aguaruna people considered visionary knowledge as a vital instrument for building their own identity, and for developing means by which their self can impact and manipulate the surrounding world. "Killing visions" were considered as important at a time when the tribe was still engaged in wars, for they were treated as distant causes that make it possible to succeed in battle. According to the research, "Life-giving [...] visions have a similar role with respect to domestic accomplishments". Moreover, it was thought that a vision-seeker's images about the future replace uncertainty with order [29, pp. 166-167] .
A theoretical article by J.-M. Decuypere deals with the nature of channeling which is defined as communication with beings who supposedly inhabit a level of reality 'higher' than ours (the physical one). The sole thing which the author has to say about information use is this: "When channelling deals with the medical or psychological problems of individuals needing help, the utility of the information given is immediate and can be evaluated regardless of the source" (p. 199). The sources of channeled information claim to foster human evolution [30] .
Channeling is at the heart of Diana Tumminia's in-depth ethnographic investigation focusing on prophecies in an American UFO group called Unarius. The study found that channeled information -mostly from Space Brothersshaped the bulk of the history of the organization, adapting it and twisting it in many ways. Archangel Uriel's supposed words, conveyed by two intermediaries, were able to guide the community. The emerging channelings constructed the leadership type as well as emotional norms which the group would adopt. In line with a belief in reincarnation, memories of their past lives had also been awakened among the members, spurring a higher level of resolve: "Once they started to realize collectively what had happened in their past lives, they prepared themselves to deal with the "ego" problems of succession" (i.e. who would be the next leader of the community; p. 135). However, it was messages channeled by some students in the group which led to a cooperative and egalitarian succession period. The board of the association sought the Space Brothers' advice, so their activities would be grounded on a higher authority. They legitimated the new organizational structure via improvised channeling. The author also notes that excitement built when a predicted date of UFOs landing neared in 2001. However, the spaceships did not show up [31] .
Mediumism is a concept very close to channeling. The difference seems to be that mediumistic communications reportedly originate from dead persons rather than 'higher' spirits or extraterrestrials. Didier Bertrand [12] studied the therapeutic role which Khmer mediums play in Cambodia by interviewing 23 mediums, some 60 disciples of theirs, and 105 patients, as well as by observing ceremonies and rituals. He found, among other things, that "Cambodians who consult mediums believe that disease and misfortune are undesirable disorders which are the expression of supernatural forces that cause illness and misfortune and that they can be resolved through divination" (p. 320). Through the mediums, it appears, spirits tell patients what ails them and suggest a remedy or ritual that should be performed. It is significant that the mediums provide access to knowledge that enables the sufferers to take care of their problems accordingly. According to the data, people "rarely go to the nearest medium to speak about their intimate problems, however, since the consultations are given in public, and they are reluctant to have their private affairs made known to their community" (p. 317). It was also discovered that the effect of treating patients with medicines could be strengthened if the medium simultaneously uttered prayers or magic incantations, or if borameï (spirits serving Buddhism) were sensed to prescribe the medicaments. These spirits appeared to act through mediums to encourage righteous behavior in their patients. In every case,
The answers provided by the borameï relieve the anxiety caused by confrontation with the unknown, and external dangers beyond the patient's control. Through a hypertrophy of the self, the patient being told to be better and stronger finds stability and power and leaves strengthened from their encounter(s) with the medium [12, p. 325] .
Mediumistic communication has also been investigated among 'modern' Westerners. Fieldwork -consisting of participant observation at six events and interviews with seven counsellors in England -was carried out by Tony Walter [15] in an effort to explore what the meaning of visiting mediums is to mourners. As a general introduction, Walter remarks how similar mediumistic messages are in contemporary spiritualism. The core content typically includes certain phrases by which the intermediary or source (a departed soul) apparently wants to influence the recipient: "don't shed any tears", or "you can get on with life without worrying about him/her" (p. 95). The mediums' messages promote a calm manner of moving on, but with the dead still being a part of one's life. Mourners who visit a medium for the first time may respond to the received message in various ways:
They may accept the medium's authority; or they may not; or they may remain agnostic. They are impressed, or they are not, or they are not sure [15, p. 96] .
If the customers are impressed, the reason is that they feel it would not have been possible for the medium to glean the knowledge by 'reading' the customer. It does seem the clients' most common reaction was uncertainty. Nevertheless, consulting mediums was mostly seen as beneficial, and there was only one case in which a 'reading' by a medium disturbed the person. However, some customers worried about what their priest or counsellor would think about their visits to a medium, and so they kept it secret [15] .
Finally, some research has been published about people's experiences of being directly informed (i.e. without an intermediary) by spiritual beings. Damaris Drewry's [14] interview study with seven participants from the USA focuses on the role of after-death communication (ADC) in bereaved individuals' recovery. She defines ADC as a directly and "spontaneously experienced contact with a deceased loved one" (p. 74). The therapeutic gains identified in earlier literature include:
• To provide comfort and reassurance that love continues on after death • To assist the death transition: deceased loved ones return to help the dying • To give advice and solve problems Some of Drewry's results verified previous findings, but most seemed to be new discoveries. The ADCs were usually unexpected, and this established their authenticity for the bereaved individuals. The paper reports that ADC apparently influences the survivors in many ways. Even if the informants were initially frightened, every ADC was described as eventually beneficial. The partakers said experiencing ADCs made them feel privileged and blessed. "To varying degrees, they reported an expanded awareness of the meaning of life and death, feared death less, felt confirmed in who they believe themselves to be, and had a new understanding of themselves in relation to a bigger picture or universal grand plan" (p. 78). The bereaved proclaimed "immediate relief, comfort, hope, love, emotional stabilization, encouragement, forgiveness, and the joy of continuing relationship" (p. 79) after ADC. Owing to their ADCs, all interviewees observed having been able to start, continue or complete their grieving process. Only one of the reported 40 ADCs resulted in the percipient's complete liberation from grief, though. ADC also assisted the bereaved in bringing unfinished business to a conclusion with the deceased. One more common outcome of ADCs was that the interviewees reframed their relationship with themselves, the deceased, and the divine. A major conclusion of the study is that the higher risk of people dying of bereavement could be considerably reduced if society promoted after-death communication [14] .
An inquiry concerning prayer was conducted by Simon Dein and Roland Littlewood [13] by means of surveying and interviewing 40 Pentecostalists in England. The article focuses on their perceptions of extrasensory voices they hear. Sometimes the participants were told verses which they claimed not to be familiar with. When they looked them up in the Bible, they found that what they had heard coincided with the scripture. A pastor among the informants regarded the voices with some reservation. For him, the voices originated from a divine source only when a person's behavior changed in a morally significant way after being informed by such speech. If this did not happen, it was improbable that he/she had heard God's voice. Nevertheless, most participants perceived the voice of God answering to their prayers, but their reaction to His behest was ambiguous:
Although generally our informants state that they would automatically obey God's voice, in practice many tell us that they have not: they still have a degree of freedom. They feel themselves clearly responsible for whether they do obey [13, p. 224 ].
The authors observe that this feature of choice distinguishes the voice of God from pushy voices experienced in a state of mental illness. Many of the informants reported the utility of God's voice in doubtful or difficult situations [13] .
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The empirical material for this study comprised of spiritual information. To be more specific, Finnish publications reportedly produced by means of a spiritual method were sought out. The search was fairly extensive, covering the most relevant general databases and spiritual forums. As a result, 109 promising documents ranging from the 1940s to the 2000s were obtained and processed (those which are cited in this article are listed in the References section). The processing involved scanning the pertinent parts (beginnings, endings, and sections dealing with information phenomena) of print publications (books and articles) into electronic format, so that they could be easily incorporated into a database for coding. The data also included ready electronic documents (Web pages and e-mail messages). As a whole, I would estimate that the corpus represents Finnish spiritual information made public very well, for it is unlikely that anything essential was left out.
In terms of methodology, interpretivism was chosen as the qualitative approach to data analysis. According to Matthew Miles and Michael Huberman, interpretivism is suited for studying both actions and 'texts' (whether oral or written). It entails the interpretation of meanings, and particularly from the phenomenological point of view, aspires to do this by "'deep understanding', an empathy or indwelling with the subject of one's inquiries" (p. 8). Interpretivists insist that investigators cannot be objective in their research, but may be just as entangled in their preconceptions as the sources of their data. This is because scholars, too, are members of certain (sub)cultures at a particular historical moment. Often their research work is affected in unnoticeable ways [32] . I myself have been monitoring the spiritual scene in Finland for almost three decades now. Claiming to know and comprehend the field rather well, I would not say that an outsider bias is a risk factor here. My training and scholarship as an information scientist naturally guide me to conceptualize the research object from the perspective of information, but I would think of this as providing focus, rather than something distorting the analysis. And yet, no matter how high-quality examination I aimed at, we must realize that the findings of this investigation reflect my own interpretations.
Miles and Huberman [32] also present general guidelines for the process of qualitative data analysis, which are enumerated in Table 1 . On the right-hand side, this table shows how the study at hand followed the principles. The empirical work was quite faithful to the guidelines, except that all data were collected before the analysis began. In retrospect, the amount of textual material was about right, because theoretical saturation was reached, but not until towards the end of the analysis. All relevant outcomes of information could be classified -at least at the most general level -so the data were quite unambiguous. Moreover, the empirical categories arose 'naturally' from the data, without much struggle. The most challenging part was to construct typologies in which Affixing codes to a set of field notes drawn from observations or interviews The text extracts drawn from the spiritual publications were coded
Noting reflections or other remarks in the margins Certain points to remember were noted in a memo and the article manuscript-in-progress
Sorting and sifting through these materials to identify similar phrases, relationships between variables, patterns, themes, distinct differences between subgroups, and common sequences Those materials were sifted through in order to find similar expressions and themes, as well as commonalities, differences and relationships between the categories of information outcome
Isolating these patterns and processes, commonalities and differences, and taking them out to the field in the next wave of data collection
After each class had been identified, it was tested against more data in the corpus, so that it could be changed, specified, merged with another class, or even deleted
Gradually elaborating a small set of generalizations that cover the consistencies discerned in the database
The main categories (types of outcome) were developed
Confronting those generalizations with a formalized body of knowledge in the form of constructs or theories
The outcomes of spiritual information were compared with those examined in earlier research (see section 5) the classes make sense in relation to each other. The distinctions were sometimes subtle, but not impossible to make. For almost every subcategory, more than one empirical instance could be found, so through this richness of material, the typologies gained validity.
RESULTS

General Outcomes
Sometimes, the outcomes of spiritual information were expressed in fairly indefinite terms, so that the type of outcome was impossible to determine. One of the sources said, for instance, that a particular sacred book contains information and advice for everything [33] . This was by far the most comprehensive outcome statement. In another case, there were distinct outcomes, but they were unnamed. The text [34] just mentioned predictive warnings about what kinds of outcomes may ensue, if humanity does not follow the laws of the universe. Such laws were presented as SI. In a third publication [35] , it was written that the spiritual information given has a certain purpose -without specifying it. A purpose like this obviously signifies that the source of the information intended it to have a particular outcome. Several of the writings contained a reference to whether SI is provided in vain. Most of them stated that SI is not given in vain, as exemplified by the quote "We do not tell you this in vain, for we know your destiny in everything" [36, p. 10] . One source [37] expressed the concept in terms of spiritual infomation not going to waste. These affirmations suggest that SI is consequential. There was only a single instance of SI transmitted in vain: if such information is provided in a form which surpasses the recipient's understanding, it is futile information [38] .
Evidently, those findings imply that spiritual information usually has outcomes. The various types of outcomes are analyzed in the rest of the results section, each under its own subheading.
Processing Information
Processing information meant doing something to spiritual information -whether this 'doing' happened outside or inside an actor. Once, the processing activity was expressed very vaguely: a book had been processed in one way or another [39] . A little more detail was divulged when another source stated that a booklet needs not be treated with emotion [40] . This was just about the only clear instance of affective information processing; the rest were predominantly cognitive. Each of the seven categories in Table 2 represents a particular facet or phase of processing SI.
Dispositions to Information
Disposition to spiritual information was another outcome. This theme was about what views the recipients take of the information or how they feel about the information after acquiring it. As Table 3 shows, the dispositions could be quite simply classified as positive, neutral or negative. Neutral views were not as numerous as the others, so the dispositions were dominated by opposites. This was also directly expressed in the data. For example, we may either reject or accept what the Universe announces [44] . SI evoked contradictory reactions, too. According to a book written by Ritva Fagerström, many people experienced her previous book from high spirits as interesting, but difficult to believe. They wanted to believe in it, but their reason objected [34] . Contrary to processing SI (see section above), the dispositions to SI seemed much more emotional.
Communicating Information
Spiritual information was also communicated (or not communicated) onwards in various ways, as shown by Table  4 . No doubt, many of the communication categories seem mutually inclusive. Some explanation is therefore in order. Transmitting refers to instances in which supernormal beings (usually spirits or extraterrestrials) alleged to relay information from 'higher' sources to us. On the other hand, channeling means that certain normal beings (mostly humans) conveyed information from supernormal beings to us, trying to retain the original composition of the message. The "vibrating" and "transferring" variants of channeling were special in that the beings reported to be doing these things were whales. Paraphrasing was similar to channeling, except that the intermediaries expressed the message in their own words. Thus, the conveyed information was merely an approximation of the original information, not an exact replica of it. Sharing concentrated on the dissemination of SI. Usually, it was not performed by those who claim to obtain spiritual information first-hand (i.e. the intermediaries), but by people who obtain such information second-hand (i.e. from the intermediaries). Storing signifies that SI was transferred to another carrier of information, but not communicated to other beings. Hiding was actually the opposite of communicating, for the actor deliberately withheld information from others. Although these last two categories do not reflect the communication of information per se, they are useful constructs as communication 'anomalies'. Taken together, communicating information exhibited a social perspective on the outcomes of information.
Using Information
Information use signified doing something with spiritual information. Sometimes, the nature of use was not specified at all: the sources just mentioned the possibility of using information in the so-called Akhasia Book, the truths contained in the Book of Life being disposable, and information on crystal energy having been used. One publication [34] revealed a little more detail by saying that people can use a spiritual name in their mind. In another text [50] , it was proclaimed that God's information has to be used right. These were just isolated cases, however. The great majority of the observations could be classified as a distinct type of information use; these are outlined in Table 5 . First of all, introducing does not tell us so much about the kind activity as the stage of the process: when spiritual information was introduced, it means that the actors began using it.
The terms "exploiting", "utilizing" and "implementing" have similar connotations, and hence these categories may be easily mixed up. Exploiting SI happened when the actors consumed information by incorporating it into themselves; the "drawing from" variant describes the essence of this process well. On the other hand, utilizing spiritual information involved wielding information as an instrument in some activity. One book [55] , for instance, stated that a piece of advice given in it can be used to acquire the skill of thought transference (telepathy). The utilization of information exhibited considerably more variation than the other types of information use -probably reflecting the fact that utilization was a more concrete type than the others. Then again, implementing could be defined as putting SI into practice. It was like the information had a latent manifestation in reality. Then it was chiefly a matter of 'translating' the information into action, and thus making the information come true. The subcategory of "not offending" originates from a source who stressed the importance of not breaking spiritual laws [53] . Negative experiencing difficulty, taking SI hard, regarding as gloomy, being disappointed, feeling unpleasant, objecting, fearing, reckoning as non-spiritual, condemning, considering as fiction, doubting, being critical, not believing
After we die, "we are to see our life on earth and now understand it in another way. [...] In consequence, it is difficult for us to see all that, what evil in our life we've done and how we've brought unhappiness to others. [...] Tough is that sight for many, great is then one's distress due to everything seen, and miserable is the human who has done a lot of evil, sorrowful is the view which (s)he gets to watch. [...] A gloomy sight is it to us humans and a great disappointment to many, for it leaves nothing unshown, but we get to see the truth in all its nakedness." [46, p. 9] We may reason that if intelligent beings do not offend SI, they are likely to adhere to it. All in all, information use could be best characterized as a functional outcome of information.
Effects of Information
Finally, it was reported that spiritual information may have a multitude of effects. That is, the information can change various -most frequently human -phenomena. It was, again, not always quite clear what sorts of impacts the originators of the information meant. Spirits strived to influence with books, an energy picture had effects, and a story could be beneficial, but these instances did not name what is affected. Fortunately, nearly all effects of SI were presented in more detail. The majority of these were most naturally classified by their directness -from enabling to direct effects (see Table 6 ). The class of enabling contains the most indirect impacts: spiritual information either made something possible, or was a prerequisite for something. Typically, information in the activating category 'activated' people to do something. The effects included a few anomalous variants, however -namely people quiet, do not want, do not hate, and do not resent. In these cases, SI actually worked in the opposite way by 'passivizing' people, or stopping them from doing something.
The direct effects of information were the most intense. It was almost like spiritual information was a force or entity arranging some part of reality (also the metaphor of dictating comes to mind here), without any intervening factors or human involvement (other than as targets of the impacts). Lastly, the category of harmful effects cannot be positioned on the continuum of directness, because it contains effects which would otherwise be classified under the other five main categories. While the "enabling", "supportive", "steering", "activating" and "direct" influences of information were depicted as positive or neutral events, the type "harmful" collects all the negative influences under one rubric. The effect depriving of gift status may sound cryptic. It was written that angels wanted to give each member of the audience a spiritual gift, but they could not tell them what it was, because then it would not be a Christmas present [58] . Among the harmful effects of SI, this was the least harmful one. Overall, the effects of spiritual information may be best described as autonomous outcomes of information: humans (and other beings) appeared to have more or less limited control over how the information shapes the world.
DISCUSSION
This study perused a body of spiritual texts, and discovered five types of information outcome: processing, disposi- Channeling* channeling, conveying, expressing, dealing out, writing as messages, speaking as messages, painting as art, drawing as pictures, playing as music, manifesting as creativity, vibrating*, transferring* "It would not have been possible for us to get this book within your reach without our channeler, but it would have been even more impossible for her to make this book without the words which we gave her for writing down" [47, p. 179].
Paraphrasing* saying, telling about, advancing an interpretation "Now I'll tell about the experience which I've just myself had and so you can tell others about it, who come to you and are in need of such help as I myself was in my time" [48, p. 8] .
Sharing* sharing, forwarding, declaring, presenting, showing, bringing, publishing, disseminating "From priestesses to oracles, from clairvoyants to fortunetellers there have been people who have had more knowledge than others. But earlier their information only spread locally, and like gossips it was prone to transform on its way. Only printing gave the opportunity to spread the truth word for word in its original form on a larger scale. [...] Now the majority of the whole humankind can be reached with the help of the printed word." [34, p. 21] Storing* writing down, documenting, copying, lodging in heart, aggregating
"write down what tells your heart of hearts, your expanding consciousness" [33, p. 27] Hiding* hiding, keeping secret, not releasing "Therefore the Catholic Church does not want to release all information. However, the truth is that they do not belong to one Church and to be kept secret, but they belong to teaching to all of humankind." [49, p. 58] *These are clarified in the body text.
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The Open Information Science Journal, 2011, Volume 3 71 tions to, communicating, using, and effects of information (see Fig. 1 below) . There were also general outcomes of information, but they do not count as a type of outcome. All five kinds of outcome have been researched before, at least to some extent, but it has been quite rare to examine even two kinds of outcome in one study. Here is how the outcomes found in previous research seem to map onto those found in the current investigation:
• Modifying and using information [17] [18] are about the same as processing and using information (this study).
• Uses and effects of information [2, [19] [20] are the same as using and effects of information (this study).
• Retrieving, using and evaluating information, as well as redefining information seeking [1] only have counterparts in using and processing information (this study), so the first and last activities (retrieving & redefining) are not really covered by the newfound outcomes. Then again, one may claim that information seeking is primarily a process which precedes the outcomes of information, and is only in a secondary sense an outcome of information.
The five outcome types were also characterized with the adjectives cognitive (processing information), affective (dispositions to information), social (communicating information), functional (using information), and autonomous (effects of information). As we saw in section 2.1, Hektor [5] distinguishes between cognitive (= cognitive in this study), emotional (= affective) and behavioral (mostly functional) outcomes, and Kari (e.g. [2] ) distinguishes between mental (mostly cognitive + affective) and physical (mostly functional) outcomes.
These comparisons demonstrate that some of the major categories (e.g. dispositions to & communicating information) have not been studied together before, at least as outcomes of information. On the other hand, the present research did not find information seeking to be an outcome of information, albeit the result could have been different with some other data, perhaps in another context. The five types of outcome were also categorized at a general (the rightmost boxes in Fig. 1 ) and specific level (Variations in Tables 2-6), yielding more detail about the concepts. To be sure, many of the categories have already been analyzed or at least mentioned in the research literature, but they are too numerous to be discussed here. The real contribution of this study is that it pulls together a multitude of various outcomes of information, and organizes them into a coherent, holistic typology. Such an effort has not been made previously on this scale. In so doing, the conceptual structure simultaneously implies that research areas which have earlier been considered as separate (e.g. information use and information sharing) can in actual fact be connected, if there is just a will to do it. The findings and conclusions are by no means limited to spiritual information. The typology is general enough to be applicable to information of various kinds, and hence it can be utilized when investigating the outcomes of information in other settings, too. It would be interesting to see to what extent the identified categories of information outcome are applicable to other domains. It would be much more manageable, though, to concentrate on a single outcome type at a time, rather than include the whole framework. Of course, the more specific findings in this investigation are probably not so readily generalizable to other contexts, but this merely reflects another major contribution of the study: to describe how the sources of spiritual information perceive its outcomes. The data suggested that spiritual information is of great significance in all contexts, especially in everyday life, albeit there were also outcomes that can be regarded as trivial.
It was interesting to notice that although the outcomes of SI were usually positive or neutral, each type also had a negative category (cf. [21] [22] ): eliminating information, negative dispositions to information, hiding information, non-using information, and harmful effects of information (the gray boxes in Fig. 1) . These 'deviations' might make for a fruitful subject for further study. When looking back at the information element of the outcome phenomenon, the analysis made no difference between the content of information and the process of being informed (cf. "information-as-thing" vs. "information-as-process" by Buckland [59] ) -as long as the information was spiritual. It would be prudent to examine this issue more closely -that is, to see if the outcomes ensuing from the information content are systematically different from the outcomes ensuing from the manner of informing. There are other relevant topics, too, which could be pursued by scholars: How do source-suggested outcomes differ from real-world outcomes? What relationships are there between the types of information outcome? What factors affect the outcomes? Furthermore, big questions such as the quantitative aspects of information outcomes, as well as the relationship between the outcomes of information and the roles of information are in need of research. These proposals are not linked to spiritual information only, but to any genre of information. Much more research is required in this area, if we are to make information and information systems more consequential.
Some unanswered questions specifically concern spiritual information: What is the significance of spiritual documents in terms of the extent of their influence? Who have published these documents? How many copies have been published, sold and distributed? How many of these documents are self- published? How many copies of these documents are located in public and academic libraries? What is the circulation of these documents included in library collections? What is the frequency and nature of citations and reviews of these documents? How is recorded SI different from live SI? The questions go on and on, indicating that the domain of spirituality is virtually waiting to be explored by information scientists.
